
The Honorable Michael K. Powell
Chairman
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554

Dear Chairman Powell:

To whom it may concern.

I do not think this merg is a very good idea.  I live out in the middle of know
where,  the only tv I'm able to receive is Directv or the Dish.  I feel that if
they merg it will limit what I have to chose from.

     In the last year my bill with Dish has been going up every few months and
if this merg is approved, I know that I will not be able to aford to even watch
TV at all.

     I think that they will only go up more on the bills.  When I first started
with Dish it was a very good company to deal with, but now they have gotten too
big.  And they haven't even merged yet.  No tellings what they will do when they
have control of all the satlelite co. in the nation.  I'm 100% not for the merg.
This will be the worst thing in the industry to happen.  This merg will be more
of an Monoply than anything.  I was always told that something like this could
never happen with the FCC.  It would be like me owning all the TV stations in
NV.  I could do anything I wanted to do and charge what I want to. And the heck
with anyone that stood in my way.

     Once again I will say that this is the worse thing that can hapen in the TV
industry.  We will have one large Co. controling everything and no one will
stand in their way and the price for TV will be out of control.  To have just
one company is probly the worst thing to say the least.

     I know this is for positivity feed back, but is their a way to voice your
opinion any other place?

Sincerely,

Julian Bray
P O Box 1725
Dayton, NV  89403


